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About the newsletter 

The newsletter aims to provide, to those who are interested in the history of the Australian
Italian communities, an outlet for the circulation of news, the exchange of information and 
the notification of future activities. 

We welcome your suggestions for items to include in this newsletter, and invite readers to 
contribute newsworthy articles and short notes. 

The Newsletter will be published four times each year. Subscriptions are available at $1 O 
per year, (postage included). 

Please address correspondence to: 

The Editor, 
Italian Historical Society, Co.As.It., 
304 Drummond Street, 
Carlton, Vic, 3053. 

Telephone: (03) 347 3555 
Telefax : (03) 347 8269 



TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
SOCIETY 

This month the Society celebrates the 
tenth anniversary of its founding. Sir 
James Gobbo proposed the formation of 
an Italian Historical Society at the meeting 
of the Committee of Co.As.It. of 23 
September, 1980, and the proposal was 
ratified at the Annual General Meeting of 
16 December, 1980. 

Since its inception, the Society has 
developed into a publicly recognised 
repository of records and sources on the 
history of Italian migration and settlement. 
This has been achieved through the 
personal contribution of material from 
Australians of Italian origin, the financial 
help of Co.As.It., the support of its 
chairman, Sir James Gobbo, ·and the 
commitment of all the staff who have 
worked for the Society during this period. 
Special acknowledgment goes to 
organizations and individuals who have 
sponsored various activities over the 
years. The Society has become a model 
for other ethnic groups and for Italian 
Historical Societies in other states in 
setting up similar collections and activities. 
Community support is vital for the 
continued work of the Society in building 
its collection, supporting its activities, and 
in sponsoring special projects. 

Over the years a number of staff have 
participated in the growth of the Society, 
and this anniversary is an opportunity to 
record their contribution. Initially, Sarina 
Cassino worked in a voluntary capacity, 
and from September, 1981 was employed 
on a part-time basis. Livia Iacovino 
became a consultant in May, 1982, and 
Maria Tence joined in a part-time capacity 
in mid 1983. 

In 1984 Mary Millemaci took on the task 
of co-ordinating the Victoria's Italians 
exhibition, the first major public activity of 
the Society, which was successfully held 
in the State Library of Victoria as part of 
the Victorian sesquicentenary in 1985. 
John Bono was also employed in the 
preparation of this exhibition, as was Gina 
Di Rita. Other Society members 
participated in the presentation of the 
exhibition in a voluntary capacity. 
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VICTORIA'S 
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Catalogue of Victoria's Italians 

Following Mary Millemaci's term, lvano 
Ercole and Maria Tence continued the 
work. Later Mary Italiano assisted with the 
reproduction of photographs for the 
collection. lvano remained until March 
1984 and Maria until Laura Mecca's 
appointment in December, 1986. as f~ll
time executive officer. llma Martmuzz, 
O'Brien was appointed Curator in July, 
1987, and Gina Di Rita returned from late 
1987 to the end of 1988. Marcella 
Manzini joined us for a time in 1990. 

EXHIBITION VISITS SWAN HILL, 
ARARAT, MORWELL AND SALE 

The opening of the exhibition on July 13th 
in Swan Hill coincided with the 
celebrations of the annual Festa della 
Madonna del Carmine, the patron saint of 
the local large Italian community who 
generously contributed to the organisation 
of the opening ceremony. Displayed fo~ 
three weeks in the modern and appealing 
premises of the Swan Hill Regional Art 
Gallery, the exhibition has been visited 
also by many students in groups 
organised by their schools. 



After Swan Hill the exhibition travelled to 
Ararat, where it went on show at the 
Ararat Gallery from 10th August to 23rd 
September. The official opening was quite 
an event with the participation of 250 
people, many of whom came from as far 
as Horsham. Most people were suprised 
that there are so many people of Italian 
descent living in the district. Among the 
guests were descendants of Italian 
pioneers who arrived in Australia last 
century and settled in country Victoria. 
The display cases contained many original 
photographs and objects collected by the 
Society staff in the local Italian community. 
Of particular interest were the bridal 
accessories worn by Mrs. Josephine 
Pinzone when she married in Sydney in 
1927. 

In Morwell the exhibition was displayed at 
the La Trobe Valley Arts Centre from 5th 
October to 2nd November. People came 
from many parts of the La Trobe Valley to 
attend the opening function, and were 
addressed by Councillor Sheila Ferguson, 
Mr Damiano Tripodi and Society staff. 
The response to our request for local 
material to include in the exhibition was 
overwhelming. Four large display cases 
were filled with original photographs and 
objects. Many Italians arrived in the area 
in the 1950s and 1960s and their 
contribution to the building of the power 
stations and the development of the 
region was well documented in the 
material displayed. 

Sale in central Gippsland now has the 
exhibition, where it is on show at the 
Regional Art Centre until 18th December. 
The official opening took place on 30th 
November, and people came from 
Bairnsdale, Mayfield and other surrounding 
areas for a very happy occasion. Again, 
much local material was included. 

FURTHER TRAVELLING OF THE 
EXHIBITION IN VICTORIA 

The remainder of the Victorian itinerary 
will include: 

SALE 30 Nov - 18 Dec,1990 
Regional Arts Centre, 
Civic Centre, 
Macalister Street, 
Sale. 
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BALLARAT 

. ' 
GEELONG 

MILDURA 

1 - 20 January, 1991 
Ballarat Fine Art Gallery, 
40 Lydiard Street North, 
Ballarat. 

1 - 27 February, 1991 
Gee long Art Gallery, 
Little Mallop Street, 
Geelong. 

7 - 28 March, 1991 
Mildura Arts Centre, 
199 Cureton Avenue, 
Mildura. 

EXHIBITION TOUR OF IT AL V 

An Italian version of the exhibition, called 
ltaliani d'Australia was part of the 
programme of Australia Week in the 
Veneto, hosted by the Veneto Chamber of 
commerce and organised by the Victorian 
government. The exhibition opened in 
Asiago in the Town Hall on 8 July, and 
remained on display until 15 July. The 
Society's Chairman, Sir James Gobbo, 
addressed those present at the opening. 

The exhibition then travelled to Malta, 
lsole Eolie, during August, after which it 
visited Lucca in Tuscany, Sondrio in the 
Valtellina and is now at Casale Monferrato 
in Piedmont. 

COMUNE DI MALF A 

integrata da 

Ma/fa , 1-20 agost o 1990 



CONFERENCE 

War, Internment and Mass Migration was 
the title of a conference held at the 
University of Western Australia on 21 to 
23 September. This very successful 
conference was organised by Professor 
Richard Bosworth, and speakers attended 
from Italy, the United States and many 
parts of Australia. The Society was 
represented by Dr llma Martinuzzi O'Brien, 
who delivered a paper on "The Internment 
of Australian Born and Naturalised British 
Subjects of Italian Origin". 

llma's research for this paper included a 
statistical analysis of a complete set of 
internment records of those of Italian 
origin, the "Service and Casualty Forms" 
which were kept for all internees. A data 
base was designed by h~r. and Delfina 
Sartori and Laura Mecca assisted by 
entering data from these records into a 
computer. This material is a valuable 
addition to the Society's resources. 

LAUNCHING OF BOOK "THE HISTORY 
OF THE RINALDI FROM TEGLIO 
FAMILY" 

Six generations of descendants of 
Giovanni Rinaldi from Teglio gathered in 
the Bealiba Hall for the launching of the 
book on their family history on 18th 
November. It was an emotional day for all 
those presents and for Laura Mecca from 
the Society who was invited to officially 
launch the book. At the gathering, many 
family members hitherto unknown to each 
other met, and family ties were 
strengthened. 

FINAL PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE 
YEAR 

On Sunday, 25 November, more than 40 
attended a meeting on the migration to 
Australia of Swiss-Italians and Italians 
from the Valtellina. Tony Pagliaro of La 
Trobe University addressed the gathering 
on his research on Swiss-Italian 
immigration in the 19 century. Tony's 
lecture was followed by an address by 
Patricia Reedy. Patricia, a descendant of 
Giovanni Rinaldi from Teglio, spoke on the 
way the descendants organized 
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themselves into the Rinaldi Historical 
Society and compiled a family history. 
Finally, a speaker from Daventry 
Conservation Products gave a brief 
presentation on ways of storing old 
photographs and documents. 

N.S.W. ITALIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The Italian Historical Society of N.S.W. 
reports on their recent activities: 

Seminar on the internment of Italians 
during World War II was held on Sunday, 
26 August, at the State Library of N.S.W., 
at which Gianfranco Cresciani presented a 
paper, and some of those who were 
interned related their experiences of this 
period. 

A training session for volunteers of the 
Italian Historical Society, the first in a 
series, was held at the State Library of 
N.S.W. on 30 July. The role of the 
volunteers is to seek out material in the 
community and assist in publicising the 
project. The session was conducted by 
Jim Andreghetti and Kay Young, the 
library's representatives in the joint project. 

The Speaker of the N.S.W. House of 
Representatives, the Hon. Kevin Rozzoli, 
presided at a fund-raising dinner at 
Parliament House. In his speech, the Hon 
Mr. Rozzoli related the story of his Italian 
ancestors, to a gathering which was 
attended by many members and friends of 
the Society. 

The Society contributed significant material 
on Italians in Randwick and district to an 
exhibition presented by the Randwick 
Historical Society during August and 
September. 

Some of the records collected so far for 
the joint project with the State Library of 
N.S.W. include: the Vince Marinato 
scrapbook, which contains photos and 
documents about his life, family and 
happenings at Watson's Bay, where he 
lived; the diaries of G.L.Butta; the La 
Veneziana collection of letters and 
photographs concerning the activities of 
the Veneziana Restaurant; and the 
Mamma Lena (Mrs Gustin) collection of 
documents relating to her many years as 
a broadcaster in Italian in Sydney. 
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MY MOTHER: "LA MAMMA DEGLI ITALIANI" 
by 

Maria Santospirito Triaca . \ 

Mrs Santospirito and Members of the Archbishop's Committee for Italian Relief 

My mother was first given the title of 
"La Mamma degli ltaliani" in a newspaper 
article by an Italian and an American 
journalist who came to Australia to assess 
the assimilation of the Italian immigrants in 
this country. Frances Hagelthorn quoted 
the title in her article "Profile: La Mamma 
degli ltaliani", Advocate, 28 September, 
1967, page 25. 

She also quoted from the article which 
described my Mother, Mrs Santospirito, as 
"one of the able assistants in engendering 
better Italian-Australian relationships and 
assisting assimilation". In the same article 
there is a tribute from Frank Galbally: "a 
lovely mother of a lovely family, Mrs. 
Santospirito was always ready and willing 
to help those who se need she knew and 
understood. She has stood well the test of 
true Christianity". 

The Italian Government awarded her "La 
Stella della Solidarita" in recognition of her 
many years of welfare work in the Italian 

Community. The award was presented to 
her by the Italian Consul Marchese 
Serafini at "Raheen", the residence of 
Archbishop Daniel Mannix. 

My mother would say that she could not 
have done the work without the support 
and encouragement of Archbishop Daniel 
Mannix whose friendship she valued so 
much. 

Her welfare work for the Italian community 
stemmed a long way back from the 
wonderful example of her own mother. Her 
parents Bartolo and Bartolina Virgona 
were Italian immigrants themselves and 
emigrated from the Eolian Islands, arriving 
in Australia in 1890. Her father was a 
fruiterer, as were many other Eolians. 
They settled first in Melbourne and later in 
Ballarat where my mother was born on 4 
April, 1896. 

They were a very religious, warm and 
sociable family and kept in close contact 



with the small Italian community. My 
grandmother was a very compassionate, 
gracious and astute lady, and she helped 
many an Italian family to settle into the 
different environment in Australia. Soon 
after my mother was born, the family 
returned to Melbourne as Ballarat did not 
prove as rewarding as they thought, and 
they had lost a lot of money. There were 
four children, a son, Vincent, and three 
girls, Maria (Mary), Angelina, my mother, 
and Rosa who died at the age of 16 from 
diabetes. The girls went to school at the 
Catholic Ladies College close to Smith 
Street, Fitzroy, where they lived. The 
house is still in the family. My mother 
Lena proved a keen and aspiring student 
and should probably have gone on to 
University, but unfortunately she did not 
get the encouragement that she gave to 
her own children. After leaving school she 
went to work at the Central Telephone 
Exchange, and her salary helped to pay 
off their debts, as their father died at an 
early age. 

The two daughters, like their mother, 
continued her welfare work assisting 
Father De Francesco, the Italian Chaplain 
in the 1920s and early 1930s. Father De 
Francesco's efforts for the Italian 
Community were limited because he was 
attached to the St. Ignatius Parish, and 
was obliged to do parish duties as well as 
attend to the needs of the Italian 
Community, so he must have needed to 
rely on helpers in the community. 

In 1925 Father De Francesco celebrated 
the marriage of my mother to Antonio 
Santospirito, who was born in the Eolian 
Islands in 1892 and whose parents 
emigrated to Australia in 1897. When he 
married he was already a successful 
wholesale florist and was later referred to 
as the "flower king". They lived in 79 
Bouverie Street Carlton, a house my 
father had built. They had three children, 
myself, and two younger brothers Gerard 
and Anthony. 

We lived a fairly normal life I think, until 
the arrival of Father Ugo Modotti, who 
took the place of Father De Francesco as 
Chaplain of the Italian Community. I 
remember his arrival vividly because I was 
barely 1 0 years old, very shy, and in 
Fairfield Infectious Diseases Hospital along 
with several other Genazzano pupils, with 
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Scarlet Fever, when Father Modotti visited 
me. This vision swept in - a great, big, tall 
man, enveloped in a white medical gown 
and mask and a kind expression. That is, 
what I could see of it. He made a great 
impression on me which remains with me 
still. 

After Father Modotti's arrival 79 Bouverie 
Street was never the same again. It 
virtually became "La Casa degli ltaliani" as 
it was the centre for all the action and 
organisation in the Italian Community 
especially during World War II and the 
post war years of immigration and 
unemployment in the early 1950s. 

During World War II Italians were not 
allowed to congregate in any one place 
except St. George's Hall, Carlton. This 
privilege was obtained through the 
auspices of Archbishop Dr. Mannix and 
through the help of the Hon. A.A. Calwell 
who was a wonderful friend to the Italians. 
The Archbishop Dr. Mannix Committee for 
Italian Relief was inaugurated because 
there was need for an organised body to 
assist Italian immigrants particularly during 
the war and soon after because of the 
sudden influx of large numbers of them. 

Mrs Santospirito, left, and Mrs Sinelli at Bonegilla 

My mother was the president of this 
committee for several years, c. 1938-1953 
and she worked tirelessly to assist any 
Italian in distress whether it be emotional 
or financial, employment, accomodation or 
whatever. My mother would leave no 
stone unturned to help anyone in need. 



She encouraged and helped migrants to 
sponsor their relatives in order to unite 
their families together again. She was 
always very grateful to Mr Calwell for his 
guidance and support and prompt 
attention to her enquiries and ·problems. 

Often Mr Calwell would be in Canberra so 
this meant long conversations with 
Mrs.Calwell who became a great friend 
and they often talked until late into the 
night. This continued until they were fairly 
aged and ill-health prevented it. 

In the early 1950s unemployment crisis 
there would be long queues inside our 
house and flowing outside, often up to 40 
people. On one occasion the rooms were 
all occupied and I needed to do some 
sewing so I ended up wheeling our good 
old Singer sewing machine out into the 
back yard. Archbishop Little, who was 
Father Little then, remembers my mother 
constantly on the telephone endeavouring 
to procure employment for the throngs in 
the queue. I remember it too, only too 
well. My Mother would suggest that she 
and I would go shopping, particularly when 
I was shopping for my trousseau, an 
important time in a daughter's life. More 
often than not I would still be waiting for 
her at four o'clock not even being able to 
get a word in between telephone calls and 
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I would finally have to dash off by myself 
before the shops closed. My father had to 
put in an extra telephone line so that he 
could make his rather important business 
calls. ·' 

Apart from all the activity in the home, 
fundraising was also a very large part of 
the scene. During the War soft drinks 
must have been scarce because every 
Saturday we used to make up batches of 
coloured cordials in our large wash house 
(laundry they call it now) which we would 
sell at the Italian dances which the 
Archibishop's committee would organize 
every Saturday night at St. George's Hall, 
Carlton and later at the Cathedral Hall 
Fitzroy. Fund raising also included annual 
bazaars, raffles on a big scale, concerts, 
plays (some written by Father Modotti 
himself). I remember the Dante's Divine 
Comedy slides very well and the St. 
Agnes play Sir James mentioned in his 
address of 19th May 1988, but 
unfortunately I can't remember his part in 
it. Fund raising also included the big 
attraction of the year, the annual Italian 
Debutant Ball. I made my debut in the 
first one in 1946, although I was still at 
school, but I wanted to be in the first one. 
It was so exciting! I remember also some 
fun picnics in the hills, and some treats 
for the workers sometimes at our beach 

Mrs Santospirito with Mrs Calwell at the Debutante Ball in 1947. 



house. When I look back now most of the. 
people who did the hard work are no 
longer with us. Ohl how I would like to be 
reminiscing with them now and express 
appreciation. 

My mother and the Committee were also 
interested in the welfare of the prisoners 
of war and members of families interned 
and Italians from other countries who had 
been sent to Australia. We met some 
interesting people, for example an Italian 
professional couple from Kuala' Lumpur 
who ended up living in our beach house 
and Italian families from Singapore. 
My mother was particularly concerned with 
the children of these people and where 
possible she was responsible for placing 
them in boarding schools. An Italian Army 
Officer was sent to Australia to investigate 
a mishap at a Prisoner of War camp. He 
was accommodated at our place and I still 
feel guilty for having scorched a silk shirt 
of his when I was helping my mother by 
doing the ironing - she was probably in 
the telephone. 
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After Father Modotti left Australia, the 
Capuchin Fathers took over the house in 
Power Street. Father Carlo di Matteo was 
in charge and my mother continued to 
help with her usual enthusiasm and one of 
the outstanding successful fund raising 
efforts was the concert organized at the 
Melbourne Town Hall in three weeks only, 
featuring the artists of the visiting Italian 
Opera Company. 

My mother was also helping the Italian 
orders of nuns that were gradually arrving 
over a period of time. She was always at 
the Ai~port to welcome them and drive 
them to their new abode and did all she 
could to encourage them and support their 
specific activities. When the Cabrini nuns 
arrived she was the first president of the 
St. Benedict's Well-wisher's Committee 
and later when the new hospital was built 
she was the president of the Saint Francis 
Cabrini Hospital Ladies Auxiliary when it 
opened in 1958. 

Presentation of cheque to Mother Candida of the Cabrini Hospital, 1948. 



The Pastorelle Sisters received the same 
welcome and support and when the 
Daughters of Divine Zeal arrived she 
became a close friend of Mother 
Gennarina, the Mother Superior. 

Her large correspondence kept any spare 
time she had occupied, and she often 
worked late into the night. Sometimes, she 
would be going to bed when my poor 
father was going off to the market. She 
wrote frequently to Father Pio for advice 
and prayers. She was a daily 
communicant and often went to more than 
one Mass. She had tremendous faith and 
must have been close to God because 
her prayers were often answered. She 
was happiest when praying for other 
people's intentions and helping those in 
need and always ready to give solace and 
comfort. 

She died at the age of 87 on the 19th 
November 1983. At her Requiem Mass 
which was solemnly celebrated by Bishop 
Fox with eighteen priests on the altar - a 
wonderful tribute. Father Ron Pickering 
noted in his eulogy "she was a lovely 
lady. So utterly kind and lovingly 
concerned for friends and even casual 
acquaintances ... whilst she could and 
whenever she should, Lena Santospirito 
radiated love, compassion and care for 
those in need. Her most outstanding 
ministry to Italian families is well 
known ... Her Home was a centre of 
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kindness and practical assistance ... I 
know full well that she would have me 
praise, as she ofthen did to me, her 
husband Tony and children Maria, Gerard 
and Anthony who paid the consequent 
price of not neglect, but obvious 
deprivation of those little attentions less 
apostolic parents might give in greater 
measure to their own". 

Sir James Gobbo in his address to the 
Italian Institute of Culture in 19th May 
1988, called her "a living saint". I think 
anyone who knew her would agree with 
that, but I must admit it is not always 
easy to live with a saint. I remember 
once, when I was at one if the weekly 
Saturday night functions, I burst into tears 
when I thought of my father coming home 
after a hard day's work to a lonely house 
and a lonely dinner which was keeping 
warm on a bain-marie. I think my father 
was a saint too. 

Whatever one says, I know that my father, 
my brothers and I appreciated the work 
my mother did and we were all very proud 
of her. I think we reaped manifold benefits 
from the wide experiences her example 
and her works exposed us to ... and I 
would not have it otherwise. It will be 
fitting to close with a quote from an 
anonymous priest "She was an example 
and a consolation to those who knew her 
and a quiet but eloquent apostle for the 
Lord she loved". 
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FAMIL V HISTORY 

Bette Maiuto, who has contributed to past issues of the newsletter, whose contribution we 
greatly value, has begun an Index of Italians and Swiss-Italians from the Victorian Birth 
Death and Marriage registers. This index i's part of a larger project which Bette is 
undertaking with the Society. So far, Bette has completed the index for the 1860s. 

For an enquiry fee of $10, we will provide registration numbers and any other 
available information to members of the public who are interested in obtaining certificates 
from this index for their Family History Research. If you wish to obtain a certificate, having 
the registration number will save you half the cost of the certificate. The full 
cost of a certificate, as of December, 1990, is $27.00. With the registration 
number, the cost is $13.50. 

While compiling the index, Bette has written the following notes highlighting some of the 
findings so far. 

ITALIANS AND SWISS-ITALIANS IN VICTORIA IN THE 1860s 
Some occupations and places of residence. 

by Bette Maiuto 

Many men from all over the world were 
drawn to Victoria in the early 1850s for 
Gold but only small numbers of "diggers" 
were able to make a living at mining. By 
the mid 1860s some of these men had 
moved on to other gold areas in NSW 
and New Zealand. Others had married 
and settled down to make new lives for 
themselves in this young country. 

In 1868 the very first Post Office Directory 
was published giving the name and 
profession of the main householder in 
each suburb or town in Victoria. Many of 
these were Italian and the directory gives 
us an idea of how they were earning a 
living and where they were residing. 

There were large numbers of Swiss
Italians living in the Hepburn/Daylesford 
area, most of whom were married to Irish 
women. Judging by the number of men 
who gave their profession as Hotelkeeper, 
Publican, Wine maker and Beerseller, 
there must have been an hotel on every 
corner and in the middle of each block as 
well! Others were: storekeepers, dairymen, 
farmers, miners, carters, charcoal burners, 
wood cutters, blacksmiths, ironmongers, 
butchers, and shoemakers. 

As in the case today, in the 1860s, the 
Italians were inclined to live near each 
other, so there were large communities of 
Italian families in the towns of Ballarat, 
Bendigo, Beechworth, Creswick, 

Daylesford, Hepburn and Maldon. 
Occasionally, some listed their profession 
as something a little out of the ordinary 
for the average Italian in Victoria at the 
time. 

One man, born in Naples, Mariano 
Scarpato, was a boatman at Port Albert in 
Gippsland. In those days there were no 
proper roads from Melbourne through to 
Western Gippsland, and it was a long 
arduous journey to travel to Gippsland by 
bush track on horseback. The easiest and 
quickest way was by Steamer 180 miles 
to Port Albert and then to your destination 
by coach, dray or horseback. This town 
was also the way "diggers" travelled to the 
rich goldmining town of Walhalla in central 
Gippsland, on foot or packhorse through 
dense and inhospitable bushland. 

Sebastian Danelli with his wife Harriet 
Bagatti were married in Milan in 1858 and 
from 1859 lived in Brunswick, where all of 
their children were born. Sebastian gave 
his profession as Macaroni Manufacturer 
and the Gazzette for 1865 states that 
there was in Brunswick a factory which 
made Macaroni and Vermicelli. 

There was Francesco De Rago who lived 
in Castlemaine with his wife Mary Ann 
Forster and family, and was a stable 
keeper in 1868. 

Carlo Bravo was born in Switzerland and 
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had an Italian wife Sophia Guscetti. He 
gave his profession as gardener. 

Carlo Avo Cossu, Italian Vice Consul. 
There seemed to be very few Italian 

Giovanni Battista Abelo who born in Italy, 
married Catherine Jones who was born in 
Hobart. They lived in Collingwood and 
Giovanni was a tailor. 

ladies here at this time, and the only one 
listed in the directory is Mrs. A. D'Alberti, 
Dressmaker at Beechworth. There is no 
way of knowing without further research if 
she was indeed Italian or the wife of an 
Italian man. Most of the Italian men who 
took wives in Victoria at this time married 
Irish, Scottish or Australian born women. 
The Italian/ Irish combination was the most 
common, possibly because of their religion 
and the traits shared by these two groups, 
but that is another story. 

Then there .was Luigi Veroli who was born 
in Italy, married to London born Emma 
Bond. He worked at the Carrara Marble 
Works in the city of Melbourne. 

Also listed are G. Biagi, Italian Consul and 

DID YOU KNOW? 

This newspaper, published in Venezia in 1881, contains information about the participation of 
Italy to the 1881 International Exhibition which was held in the Melbourne Exhibition 
Buildings. The publisher, Olivieri e Sarfatti, was a shipping company trading with Australia. 
The newspaper lists all the Italian companies which won a prize at the exhibition. It also 
reports the death of the then Italian Consul, Cav. Luigi Marinucci, and translates the articles 
which appeared in the local press . 

. /,11/ -c ·,,,r ✓ ,.- -,,,(') r 1/" ,..,,.,,J,', 
/ ~ /£,✓-.//'/.t ,,;.{', .~ ( 

\uno II. \ i·nr7f:t. _, 7 ·ouol>rf" , !I" 1 .\. Ulh. ,0 

L' IT AllA:~il MELBOURNE 
Ct:111. & Organo dell' lmpresa Olivieri e Sarfatti c,,,,,. 

:pe:r gli in.te:ressi comme:rciali f:ra l' Italia e l· .Au.st:ralia 

Agli Artisti 
Ji Lent d1t rcrt'ru , e cli 'c r a lur o I Im,, l(,}\'O che si ;u.lat1 1 

U,1vi;:re di (.ire. 1,cl1Cru:H,k mcb1in ... : L 'attualc Console Italiano 
j Siamu crrti rite cHi nun si nl• X 111Lr•u11 pr opr 10 1.h 1rov;1r1m J1 

ED INDUSTn[ALJ I l,~~•nu • Colomho iu 64.•,· ••· frontc ' un u.t,1/o d, ""' d, g,uu-
n '"· ,h, "" •0

'"• puo '"";"' MARCHESE DE GOYZUETTA 
r .d,heru St:uipliceiuenlc ridiculi i l'crmc1.11mi quind1 di m'cttcrc 1n To::J,:in,o tfa un.'l corri~pon~kni.1 J 1 

d i B O m a. 1 11111 vi possuno dire ron fronle cl11,.ro tutto q uesto giu0<:o d 1 fani.i., , AIJo .ii Cap1tQ• Fr1un1111 dd G Ot-

.~ ,t,,:; 1,11u1 •n ,v t,; Si ricorda! 

Uircmo poch~ pan•lc perche 

de1id c ri a11111 111auleni;:re quello t:1111• 

ma rht: 111lri uou haunu munl~-

imptrlurbata : ' Nui ouwmo tiO smJ.tori.i, col qwilc: J1 \'C'lrrc:bbc: tt n- i\'uu e , t'uulo irncorii ii mo- tobrc non scnu rint:raii:ulo Jdlc s.i.: 

che pochi a llri n rchliero osatu, ~:: . ~~; 1:n:c~:nq::!t;h~\,d:i..,,::r~:~ meolv di , ,dJl'c lu t·uud olt 4 dt:I ::,7ic;
0
~:~:!: ~~~ ;::::

1
r:r:7,c:om~n~n 

ullri~emmo ciO clle pochi , Itri •· qu 1s1:i1i, .., costo di fatichc c: Ji ,;.1c11- Cui,:i.olc Murclu:it Ve G1,!):11eltu. • lo non ho alcun uncrc-s~. J1rc1t<.J 
vrcb t:ro olt~uuto e ~Ii elTclli fici incYii.bili, GiK Uc 11\1biu111u ·r .. uu 1111 hCCc111111 nc: mJiren o con I.a iniprcu S.;i.rf:.t,. 
J~lle ~ioalo_ rcl111iuui Ira i due Vc:ncnJo .ii f"'i•-comc- :i,·r.i.ino• llc ll .i ({Uc)lluuc Morinu cci Old Non sono upos,corc: nC f;glio ,1,· (> 

nulu. ~•••':a111 •~11l 1 uou lttrd e rauno a • tat o, nc!b. fam~u., r~unione, Ji true..,- nucsla 
11011 

C 
I 

he nu a dell~ ir- lpositore . :\fa non sono ncppur, · un o 
Diua;izi allo slrtpi'to, allt riu- f1tn1 1tul1tt:. Quaudu ne:1su11 espo- ruono affalto I cap, d'uc un dd tuo , I I . ~ 1.mcmont o. 1-: riconfo co n l.(u•lc c.-n1u-

.·,9,,;, a•li.urd'UlJ. tl,•I "iuruu •. !ilti: silu rt1 .t.aler11.":l!.ilr~i1JlltC-.Jlui...JU. . pJimo uticolo d,-i_!!oi.,~:Lt!O!.IC!_s:>.mcptc_ cot: t•I~,: 
1
· •: ~!• SI JMlrnnu,i 1111· · 11a,110 nc-! l~i 9 (u .i.cc.-,hn l'2 .. J,1~pro , 

.. • • i,i(hiCrimuo in l,r'cvc·lcm O i.Oi.iO. 1omb.i.ttult: ac:f.tl-••o-:..,, c1 s1 accus.a lh ?\:n ·u-c: N ~" , lfc n"m•r-uci"l<ttU\J3ri::- ·.-•»•• "'"'·'~"' ......... ;a.ii .... 1\. u, .... vmu 
iosi11u1tzioui i emioalu • l.r~ a 111•· qu~uulo lulti griJo1,·uuo ,d~a 

I 
ecu- u~ fa.Ito U1 .tdeeramm~, sul qu.i.lc non t l~tlori J 1 t.jll,,lc~1c <'Uri,•sa rivr - S ar fa.ui dd qu a.le H pr.:Sc.·111,1 1I pro-

;t:ori::~t=i b::t.:riiera:11:~~i ~j doc:t:rr:~ lnione ,ba~liilla uoi arri.schi:rumo :: :~c.-;:';.o· impcrocchc: rrrnrt luom,- t~z1oue, 11011 "u~h~.uu l~ctre. ~.I ~'.01::;1::.1:o~:1 ,~:11"'.::~~c:;r,:·:;-~.1~:1~• 

I · 20111000 lir e, e l'ltali.t induslria- L".accun (rvmlcttimi ii bist iccio), GO\'~•i·mJ '
h1

. ~u;ili ~unztou~ri t: :1./l'~§p,lsiuo11c: di \tdlwurn(', le.- J,fri-
spundeuli .unici , 111 t: inesal.:ue r stn 1t · I d 1 h cl •Ii Oc ni u 
ddlt c:1:rlu in buona ft'Jt', ma ri• le, t'ltalio t1rlis ti ca SfJIO pe r ope ra pill aecus.:i. sucbbc qucl!a, sc f0ue I' u •• f. ' t:t, .e" 1 11 11 coll .. eh. ,-incersi enno ,l p.1.r.:, .. nu 

nuslra venot:rv cuuosc:iute M &lel• \' tn.. dd mai:gior prcu o ric1nto, in vo;: lamo _ ilr _is ml'no di i;elta_r_e in.sormont ;.ibik 
pelutt: da m,lizit1si e de calun• buurue, dJve fllltue r o SOO re- confro nt o all';u1nunci.ato al \Cig. Ros• s~• 1·!11 1l1 .ril~11mc I;,_ ri · spousaluh- 11 o\ . S:ufaui chc nd cJcf..,nt<> 0-
oialori cun di11eg11u Cvidrutc di rni e don ii oorue il:iliauo e 1:ato scm. t;1 d1 f.illl succ~ilu ll e chc .tVl'cb• fo•icri a,·ev1 tro\'.1to un capit.1h)1;,. cu
oun('rre ,ill,i bnona riescita drl• Ecco come su I~ cosa. A ;\lcl~our- hc,u (IIJ(Ul" r.,r " m cuo ,Ii verili • ncgio~ o. cor.sc e ricon•e I' h;i,Ji.,. IA. 
l'imprt: Si\ O\i, ·icri t: Sarfalli, c1ut- olurific.il<1 1iJ.:,:1u qu.iolu prima ne si vc11Jcttcroccrti mob ilid1 cor n.1, cim,i. ,\la per for ei0c,m li,, :;t·ur• 1-"r.i.ncia. c l'ln\!luhcrn. ; J,scu ssc cun 
Il a ha oppotlo I' unico lllt7-• t:rft Otcuro. • .i.pp.i.ncnenti ;al detto signor Rouctti. tJ d'im,tlricolii/i ,iocullltnli t: cun n1inistri. co11 Jrti st i, con in,fo$tri;al,, 

E dopo ci0 slaremu a vedere per lire .,1crli nc 90; c d.i.to1:l1cnc /'.in- fond6 uu c:orn;\lc pe r spic-g;ir.: t: .Ii-
.co che le r es tava per ol,·.1r.: 111 la decisiooe dell'onor. · 111iniatro di nuncio. e;:h c i risposc chc iepc.·, a di la p.tn,la iii h: sl i1n,,11i uruh,ri c fc:nclc-re i i ,-u,) pr ogeuu; r lcsc1ai,cuo-
lU • di;;uit:1 e ii suo decoro. 11.i scien, 1 ecru, chc ii ricn o cr.1 suto auri cular i .illc11,l1Jruu .insiusa111c11• tere r incrcdub1i, lo 1cettici smo piu 
piilialo di froole le 81:cuse .: ha A~ricoltura e Cummerrio •I ltlc• di lire 10). FortideU.i. nost~ co,;cien- te I' arri,·u" l\';ivuli dci siiuor! indurito, c- .i. pre:sc:nurc- al numi,ten. 
lelcgrar,tu al ltinislcro tl' . .\gricol - grammo. ddl'lmpresa~ ri 9po atc cbe u, noi abbiu: no 10stc-nuto ;i cont ru ,o. Gihl avu ::--arfJlti c l:u>imu t\ii :- una li:sta d, 1000 1-:.Spos,tori. 
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